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           WINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL 

Farewell to a wonderful young lady. 
 
It was twelve months ago that Wingham High bid farewell to Clair Twaddle, a great,  
enthusiastic and bubbly teacher. She had big plans to travel Australia in her newly 
decked out and decorated van. Clair had been with us for seven years. Maybe it was the 
seven-year itch that niggled at her to see this great country. 
 
Clair managed to get in lots of excitement, sharing the van with Daisy the dog.  
Along came Covid 19 and I’m sure her plans changed dramatically. 
 
Mid November, we were given some very sad news. The wonderful young lady, living her 
dream, was no more. An horrific accident took that away from her. We all have a heavy 
heart here at Wingham High but have special memories of Clair. 
 
Never one to sit back, Clair:  
 was an active year advisor for five years, culminating in a great fund-raising effort   

for the Westpac Rescue Helicopter.  
 led the PBL team (Positive Behaviour Learning) which modified the school core     

values to Respectful, Responsible and Positive 
 was chief organiser and head chef for several annual dinners for the Rotarians. 
 Introduced the ‘Rowley’, a card to reward positive behaviour.  

 
Everywhere I look, Clair’s touch is there: 
 the lime green wall in Rm 3, the Textiles room 
 her hot pink Hospitality jacket that now hangs in Rm 1, the Hospitality room 
 the interesting fabric choice that covers the notice board in the Science staff room 
 the smell of good coffee, was Clair 
 the bottle of Saracha sauce in the fridge, was introduced to us by Clair 

 
Clair Twaddle was a fabulous, innovative teacher, a colleague, a friend, a mentor, a Year 
Advisor, a happy, creative and industrious person. Not one to sit still, Clair kept  
herself busy by gardening and renovating her house, by learning how to surf and playing 
the guitar or it may have been being creative with her art work and embroidery,     
perhaps belly dancing or cooking. I’m sure there were lots more activities she liked to do. 

 
Clair drew on this quote to express her thoughts for her beloved Year 12 group… 

“Let yourself be drawn by the strong pull of what you really love. It will not lead you 
astray.” She certainly lived by that motto. 

 
We love you Clair, farewell to someone who made so many people smile. 
 
Julie Leslie 
Fellow Textiles and Food Technology Teacher. 

VALE CLAIR TWADDLE 
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         Term 4 | Issue 2 | 

Dates to  
Remember 

 
10 December 
Year 10 - Love Bites  
 
11 December 
Fantastic, Fun Friday 
 
15 December 
Reports Issued 
Excellence Awards  
 
16 December 
Wacky Wednesday 
End of Term 4  
 
18 December 
HSC/ATAR Results Released 
 
 

 

Paul Ivers 

From the Principal’s Desk 

Welcome to the final newsletter of 2020 and what a bumpy old ride it’s been. This 
year, if you’re looking for a word to try and summarise all the events we have 
encountered, I think I would have to use the word “resilience”.  
 

There’s been so many things that have happened, so many decisions that have had 
to be made on the run and plenty of evaluation of all those decisions being made. 
All of society has of been affected by COVID however, we have had a great deal 
more than the COVID situation. I must congratulate all students in their dealings 
with our many and varied challenges, especially our senior students of years 11 and 
12. What they have had to contend with is, as everybody has stated, 
unprecedented. Our Year 12 students have successfully completed the HSC and our 
Year 11 students have just began their final year of study as we speak. We have 
been fortunate that we’ve been able to continue on with life in this new COVID 
normal to a large degree. The greatest inconvenience I would have to say has been 
the inability for us to venture too far outside of our school. Lack of excursions and 
sporting events, different cultural events, the ability to experience what University 
life might be like, has had a great impact on the full range of learning that’s usually 
offered here at Wingham High School. So, whilst there’s plenty of doom and gloom 
when we talk about 2020 we have to have a look at what positives we can take out 
of this. As a school, we had the instant re-education to online learning and were 
able to adapt to the situation of home learning with different degrees of success. I 
really appreciate just how well teachers have gotten on with business and how they 
continue to try and support students throughout the year with different restrictions 
in learning placed upon them. It’s fantastic to see as I write this that we are able to 
continue our Authentic Assessment, albeit in a different capacity, but still enable 
our Year 10 students some sort of completion for their junior years of study. It was 
also fantastic to be able to have our Year 12 graduation ceremony at our local 
Wingham Services Club. All of the students looked fantastic as you can see in the 
pages ahead. 
 

I don’t think I’m the only individual that’s looking forward to a well-deserved break 
these holidays, I feel the same sort of anticipation from our students and from staff 
and parents. As I stated, this year has had so many challenges thrown at us. Whilst 
most of the focus is about COVID we have had plenty more emotional challenges 
thrown at us. I must again congratulate staff on the way they’ve come together and 
pulled through such events. One of these great emotional challenges that we are 
contending with is the sudden passing of Ms Clair Twaddle. She was a fantastic 
teacher who made deep connections with a vast range of staff and students and the 
impact of her loss is indescribable across the whole Wingham community. I battled 
through the read on the front of the newsletter. It will be important to remember 
Clair for all of the positive qualities that she brought to the school. You will forever 
be in our hearts and our thoughts. We will look to carry on the positivity of which 
she tried to embed in our school. 
 

To all my parents, carers and the wider school community, I wish you all the best for 
a safe and happy Christmas and look forward to 2021 hopefully starting in the most 
positive way it can. All the best for the remainder of 2020 and hope you have a 
relaxing break.  

Newsletters are published in weeks 3, 6 and 
9. 

 

Are available online at: 
www.winghamh.schools.nsw.edu.au 
 

Are emailed to: 

 all students @education emails  

 parents/carers with registered email 
accounts. 

 

To receive a copy via email:  
Contact the school and update your email 

address 
Or 

Hard copies are available from the front 
office and the library.   

Payments for excursions etc,  
can be made online at 

www.winghamh.schools.nsw.edu.au 

             WINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL 
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Year 6 into Year 7 Orientation Day for 2021 
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NAIDOC WEEK 2020 — Always Was, Always Will 
The past week, we have celebrated NAIDOC week at Wingham High School. Our teachers 

presented a variety of lessons on the theme for this year: Always was, Always will be.  

On Friday, we spent the morning frantically getting ready with Kelly. At lunch time we 

celebrated with a sausage sizzle. While Ms Meaney was cooking the sausages, a few kids went 

around to different classes to show the school the beautiful jewellery creations we made and 

these are for sale. At lunch Mr Croker and Dom played the didgeridoo over the speaker system. 

It sounded awesome!  

It was a shame that we couldn’t do our big NAIDOC assemble and celebrations this year, due to 

Covid 19.  

During Sport time, some of us went down to the Wingham Brush. We played tic tac toe, touch 

and we all ate a lot of food- the left over sausages, cabanossi, cheese and snacks. Yummo! 

It was really nice to be able to spend time together.  
 

Ivy Jobson 
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Year 12 Graduation 
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SRC News 
Food Waste 
 

It has recently come to our SRC’s attention that every year the average 
household wastes around $4,000 by throwing food away and in NSW  
$10 Billion worth of food is wasted. 
 
In Australia, students alone waste 3.5 million sandwiches, 3 millions 
pieces of whole fruit and 1.3 million items of packaged foods each year 
according to the Manning River Times.  
 
We encourage everyone to think about how we can all decrease food 
waste in our daily lives, especially in school. 
 
We suggest talking about what works and what you / your child likes eating so that you can make packed 
lunches that won’t waste food, energy, water, packaging, transport and money and think about using our school 
canteen.  
 
If worrying about not getting food in time is stopping you from using the canteen or not wanting to wait in line, 
you can order in the morning or recess. On top of that, in your order you can ask for ingredients to be taken out 
of salad sandwiches and rolls and the canteen is happy to help. 
 
By looking at different options, you can find something to suit your family to help reduce food waste in our 
community. 

These beautiful pictures were 

painted by Ebonie Linton and 

Sienna Ratcliff during Visual 

Arts for NAIDOC Week.  
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On Monday 2nd November I attended the NSW Schools Constitutional Convention, 

hosted in the NSW Parliament House and viewed remotely from school via a live 

broadcast. Each school in NSW was able to nominate one student to participate, and I 

volunteered. 

The event started with an introduction by The Hon. Jonathan O'Dea MP, Speaker of the 

NSW Legislative Assembly and also Daniela Giorgi, Parliamentary Education and En-

gagement who mainly ran the event. The main speaker was Professor Anne Twomey, 

Professor of Constitutional Law, and Director, Constitutional Reform Unit, University of 

Sydney Law School. The main topic was Federalism and the Division of Powers – the 

role of the Commonwealth and the States in dealing with national emergencies. 

A section of it was dedicated to the roles and powers of the Defence Force in dealing of such emergency, when 

the States call upon them to assist. The Legislation of the Defence Force doesn’t help in relation to emergencies 

and does not provide statutory support for the armed forces fulfilling the role of aiding the civil community dur-

ing a crisis. However, because they do in fact help and have done so in the past as well, Anne Twomey goes on to 

describe the basis and terms in which they do this. 

Other scenarios were mentioned, and the presentation revolved around matters our nation has dealt with and 
experienced in the last 12 months  

Charlie Taylor 

Year 11 Hospitality 

Year 11 Hospitality created amazing dishes for staff to order for their lunches. They were spectacular! 
On the menu for Week 8 this term was: 
 Sticky pork banh mi- sticky braised Pork, pickled carrot and apple, cucumber, coriander, shallot, 

mayo and pickled sliced chilli. 
 Katsu chicken wrap- crumbed chicken with katsu sauce, pickled radish, lettuce and lime mayon-

naise 
 Falafel, tabbouleh, hummus with lemon yoghurt dressing wrap. 
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Newsletters are published in weeks 3, 6 and 9. 
 

Are available online at: 
www.winghamh.schools.nsw.edu.au 
 

Are emailed to: 

 all students @education emails  

 parents/carers with registered email accounts. 
 

To receive a copy via email:  
Contact the school and update your email address 

Or 
Hard copies are available from the front office and the library.   

Payments for excursions etc,  
can be made online at 

www.winghamh.schools.nsw.edu.au 
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